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Building the Business 
Case for ITAM
A practitioner’s essential guide in 
three steps

AN ESSENTIAL GUIDE FOR FUTURE-THINKING IT LEADERS
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Struggling to de elo  a co elling business 
case is frequently as a result of presenting 
ITAM as a standalone function concerned with 
cataloguing assets and how they are used. 
What’s often missing is information about how 
ITAM impacts business initiatives that are 
already perceived as important.

In this guide, we explore the business case for 
ITAM  as well as the reasons that many IT asset 
managers ind it ard to a e t e sel es 

eard  e outline three practical steps that will 
empower you to deliver an e ecti e business 
case or setting u  a ne  ITAM function or 
investing in existing capabilities –  a business 
case t at our sta e olders on t be  able to 
ignore.

ITAM investment is a critical enabler for 
recognized business priorities such as 
digital transformation, cost 
optimization, cyber  securit  and 
o erational e cienc  es ite  this, 
when it comes to securing investment  
for ITAM, IT leaders often struggle to 
develop a convincing business case. 
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Step 1 

What is the business case 
for ITAM anyway?

i en t e alue e no   can deli er   is t e 
business case so o ten di cult to a e  t t e root 
of this problem is the fact that many IT professionals 
con use a business case it  a usti cation or in esting 
in tec nolog  usiness cases el  senior sta e olders 

rioriti e in est ent o  nite resources in initiati es 
that support business objectives – a business case 
needs to articulate t e ris s  bene ts and i acts o  
t e ro osed c anges in ter s t at re ect business 
priorities. These three foundational pillars will help 
ensure your business case stands up to scrutiny: 

PUT BUSINESS STRATEGY AT THE CORE

 leaders need to no  t eir organi ation s ission  
objectives and strategy and understand their products 
and services. 

KNOW YOUR NUMBERS

ene its and inancial i acts need to be clearl  
stated  ctual nu bers s ould be assigned to eac  
bene it along it  a co it ent to deli er t ose 
bene its  

BE CONCISE, BUT THOROUGH 

While the business case needs to be concise, ensure 
that ITAM is positioned as supporting business 
decision a ing t roug out t e organi ation as digital 
transformation permeates every aspect of its activities.
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Putting ITAM in 
context: aligning ITAM 
with the business

A successful ITAM program needs to be 
positioned in the context of business 
change.  or s sa e is rarel  
going to or   any successful ITAM 
solution will be aligned to e  business 
initiati es and s o  o  it is critical to 
the success of existing funded projects. 

ecision a ers need a co elling 
reason or immediate investment or 
inclusion in the next budget cycle.

ENGAGING STAKEHOLDERS

No business case will succeed without the support 
o  e  sta e olders to c a ion it  and t ese
sta e olders also a e a role to la  in ensuring t e
bene ts are ull  reali ed b  t e ider business  n
most cases the budget holders, system owners and

rocess o ners o ill bene t ro   sit across
t e organi ation  ruciall  t ese sta e olders ust
sign o  on bene ts t at directl  i act t eir budgets
or business activities. This approach delivers three
critical advantages:

1. It demonstrates the breadth of the potential
impact of ITAM on the organization

2. t ensures all sta e olders are co itted to
helping ITAM succeed

3. t ensures t e bene t o ners ill be eld
accountable or deli ering t e bene ts

The result is widespread support for the project 
and the ITAM team that strengthens the overall 
business case.
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Business Benefits of ITAM
BUSINESS  
INITIATIVE

CYBER�SECURITY 
& PRIVACY

DIGITAL  
TRANSFORMATION

DATA 
MONETI=ATION

IT/OT INTEGRATION IoT & AI PROJECTS SOURCING DECISIONS

• You can’t secure what you
don t no  about

• Understand where data is
held and how it is accessed
to a oid lea s

• Identify and resolve
or protect against
vulnerabilities

• Avoid reputational damage
and erosion of customer
relationships

• IT expected to enable
innovation as a transforming

art o  t e business see
s te s lin 1)

• Insights to support
options analysis and cost
comparison – application
rationalization, cloud
migration, capacity
management

• Measure migration targets
and adoption rates

• Identify where data resides
and what software is used to

a e it eaning ul

• Identify EOL and
unsupported HW & software
critical to OT systems to
support cyber physical
security

• Locate, identify, classify IoT
and edge devices

• a  data lo s and
the relationships and
dependencies between
individual assets

• IoT hardware and software
data to support digital twin
development

• Cross-silo/cross-
organi ational view of digital
technology data

Insights into current state of 
digital technology and how it is 
used to support:
• ecisions on et er to

in-source, outsource or
multi-source

• Choice between product,
service or hybrid solution

• Options analysis and clear
business case for decision

• Support ongoing vendor
performance management

IT BENEFITS MAINTENANCE & SUPPORT SHELFWARE REDUCTION SOFTWARE LICENCE COMPLIANCE AUDIT

• Single view of support and maintenance for each vendor
across whole investment

• ro ed rocess to ini ise ris  and reduce o er ead
• ata to su ort endor anage ent acti it

• S el are bot  on re ises and SaaS  esti ated at

• Reduce costs within contractual constraints

• iabilit  ro ision ade and ad usted according to ris  le el
• Single coordinated audit management process
• Improved control of audit management process
• Reduced administrative overhead and operational disruption

INTANGIBLE 
BENEFITS

FINANCIAL INSIGHTS PROCESS IMPROVEMENT PROVISIONING/DE-PROVISIONING

• in  tec nolog  costs to business rocesses
• e onstrate nancial controls

• Support and maintenance renewals
• Licence compliance audit management
• Service management
• el des

• Reclaim unused technology for reuse
• anage stoc  le els
• Enable user self-service and improve delivery times

Step 2 

Articulating the benefits

or ing closel  it  nance is an essential art 
of building a strong business case - they help 
ou account or nancial bene ts  eing clear 

as to at uali es as a cost sa ing sa ing 
against budget  and at is cost a oidance not 
spending money we hadn’t planned on spending 
but might have to) and how the two should be 
assessed and weighted will add credibility to the 
business case  ile budget olders o ill 
need to sign o  on t e bene ts  are generall  
ocused on sa ings against budget  nance 

professionals are often more concerned about 
cost avoidance and ensuring there is minimal 
unplanned expenditure.

While many business cases go straight into 
t e detail o  t e nancial bene ts  generall  
ocused on sa ings based on er  s eci c 

use cases  it is i ortant to loo  be ond t is 
and demonstrate how your investment will 
support each business initiative. Here are some 
e a les o  ere t e bene it o  ITAM should 
be articulated:
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Calculating the Financial Benefits Working out the impact 
of benefits can be hard. 
We’ve made some 
suggestions here as  
to how you might  
come up with a realistic 
explanation of the  
impact (both financial  
and operational) of the 
broad benefits of ITAM. 

* artner  So t are sset anage ent or t e loud  onsu tion anage ent and ti i ation a e enter Stage  ublis ed t  o e ber  ut ors  Ste en ite  an Ste ani   

MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT 

is area ro ides lent  o  o ortunities or uic  
wins. Most maintenance is paid annually and allows 
regular review of each support requirement in line 
with the payment schedule. Software maintenance 
and su ort t icall  a e u  al  o  an organi ation s 
software spending, with maintenance rates currently 
a eraging around  o  t e license cost  Sa ings can 
be made by:

• ancelling unnecessar  aintenance it is
i ortant to c ec  t e contract as in so e cases
partial cancellation can lead to recalculation of the
remaining contract line items).

• a ing or t e correct le el o  su ort based on an
understanding o  o  it as been used e g  nu ber
or type of support calls raised).

• Co-termination of renewal dates to minimize the
administrative overhead involved with renewal
payment, and the potential to renegotiate
the support contract based on a view of the
organization’s entire support spend with
the vendor.

• Renewing or cancelling subscriptions on time to
avoid late payment penalties or auto-renewal,
as well as avoiding any downtime that may be
caused by late renewal.

SHELFWARE REDUCTION 

nused assets et er ard are  so t are or cloud 
services) can be reassigned or retired to avoid costs 
associated with maintaining them unused. 

Research by Gartner shows 
that through 2022 in any 
given month, over 30% of  
the growing expenditure  
on software and cloud 
services will be unused*.
AUDIT 

So t are license co liance audits can a e signi cant 
disruptive impacts on the organization including:

• ost o  carr ing out t e audit  da s 
standardi ed  cost calculation  cost o  t ird
party assistance).

• ost o  business disru tion i act o  an  ro ect
dela s or e ect on deli er  o   ser ices

• Cost of remediation over and above what it would
have been if dealt with proactively.

• True-up for total shortfall rather than licenses needed.

• a ing list rice rat er t an contractual rice

• n  interest a ents or bac  aintenance

• Any penalty fees or payment for the vendor’s cost of
auditing.

Use details from previous audits and any data as to 
the frequency with which the organization has been 
audited, to come up with the estimated annual impact 
of being audit-ready.

INTANGIBLE BENEFITS

ntangible bene ts suc  as i ro ed rocess 
e cienc  and roducti it  i ro e ents  reduced 
business disruption, minimizing reputational damage 
and improved vendor relationships may not have a 
direct nancial alue but s ould still be considered 
when assessing the investment opportunity. 
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e a  content is resented and articulated is e  
to a successful business case. It needs to be relevant, 
clear and easy to understand, focusing only on what 
decision a ers need to no  in order to decide o  
investment in ITAM should be prioritized.

MAKING USE OF STANDARDIZED TEMPLATES

Use your organization’s standardized template, as 
this ensures you will provide the information that the 

eo le re ie ing our business case ant  ailure 
to use t is te late is li el  to result in issing 
information and rejection of the business case and 
may also suggest that the person completing the 

a er or  doesn t understand business riorities

Most organizations have an existing process for 
obtaining approval for investment, and often have 
set templates to use. While these templates might 
be restricti e  t e  a e been de elo ed b  e   
people in your organization to allow them to  
prioritize investment. 

Before getting started and gathering your material, go 
t roug  t e te late care ull  and or  out ere ou 
are li el  to struggle  ese are t e areas to ocus on

CONSIDERING FORMATS

e nancial data s o ing return on in est ent and 
t e ti e ta en to ac ie e it is usuall  a e  actor 
in prioritization. While much of the content will be 
descri ti e te t roble  ossible solutions  re erred 
option, plans etc.), there is usually a tabular section for 

eadline nancial in or ation  onsider a ending 
or embedding more detailed spreadsheets showing 

o  costs and bene ts are calculated as ell as t e 
co arison o  t e di erent o tions or t ose o a  
want to dig into the detail.

Step 3 

Presentation



Content
Review the template carefully to see what 
information you need to provide and 
ensure  that you have it ncluded. If you’re 
just setting out on  our  ourne  it 
can be di icult to ans er an  o  t e 

uestions  ocus on at ou do no  
ere ou can get in or ation and o  

you can use this to support your business 
case. Even if you have no ITAM tools to 
provide data, ou a  ind t at e isting 
disco er  de lo ent  security and 
management tools, contract management 
and purchase-to-pay systems can provide 
useful information.

OPTIONS

a e clear t at ou a e considered se eral o tions 
and explain why the proposed solution is the best one. 
Broadly your options should be positioned as:

• o not ing  carr  on it  t e current le el o
ca abilit  and as  t e audit co ittee to acce t t e
associated ris s

• o too little too late  ait until ou a e a a or
audit and then rush round and do our best.

• o too uc   t ere s al a s an o tion to do all t e
‘nice to haves’ that aren’t necessary to address your
current requirements  ut there’s a cost involved

it  including unnecessar  e tras  so loo ing at t is
o tion a es clear t at ou considered t e sco e o
your proposal carefully.

• o t e rig t t ing i e  at e re ro osing  Spend
a sensible amount for a realistic solution that
delivers to our requirements based on current and
future business needs.

8
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COSTS

Most ITAM business cases are built solely around 
the cost of the tool or service that a third-party has 
quoted for and fail to account for the additional 
resources needed to carry out the processes, analysis, 
in estigation and trac ing o  re ediation and 
optimization activity, as well as recording and reporting  
on the success of the ITAM function in meeting business 
ob ecti es and s

THESE INCLUDE: 

•  – Whether provided in house or via
anaged ser ices   re uires s illed eo le

to ensure t at it is carried out e ecti el  ile
the use of a managed service helps to reduce
internal headcount and the overhead involved in
sourcing and retaining experienced ITAM, SAM
and licensing professionals, there is a limit to the
responsibilities that can be assigned to a service
provider. Any organization will need at least one
individual responsible for ensuring that the service
is delivered, and recommendations are either
rejected or acted upon.

• SS – ITAM is driven by the processes that
provide the data and ensure the accuracy of its
outputs and there will be costs involved in process
redesign, integration, implementation and training,
and continuous improvement.

• TECHNOLOGY – this is not just about specialist ITAM
and SAM tools, but about all the data sources and
tools needed to el  anage all t e di erent t es
of technology assets within your organization.

When putting the business case together, all these 
costs ust be identi ed  considered and e lained  to 
ensure that the solution stands up to scrutiny and the 
true cost of both the project and the ongoing support 
for ITAM is understood.
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ASSUMPTIONS

When planning any project there will be assumptions 
made, whether about the availability of data or 
resources  sta e older bu  in  or s eci c tec nologies 
t at are alread  or s ould be  in lace  is section 
should include any assumptions by other projects that 

 data ill be a ailable to su ort t eir or  and 
highlight the associated timescales.

RISKS & DEPENDENCIES

our business case needs to include details o  all ris s 
and dependencies on other parts of the organization 
that may impact on the success of your project. These 
may be dependencies on other tools and technology 
suc  as nancial    or  s ste s  on ot er 

ro ects being co leted  or on s eci c resources 
being a ailable to su ort t e ro ect  e endencies 
should be carefully mapped so the impact of any 
dela  or ailure in one lace can be trac ed t roug  
the entire project. This section should also call out all 
dependencies that other projects have on the ITAM 
i le entation and t e associated ris s o  not being 
able to support them.
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Build your ITAM Business Case – Checklist

ou e read t e guide  o  use our and  c ec list to ensure ou 
cover all the aspects required to build your ITAM Business Case.

Create the context. A successful ITAM initiative needs to be positioned in the context of business 
change and your ITAM investment needs to be aligned with your business strategy. You must 
understand your organization’s: 

  MISSION STATEMENT

  OBJECTIVES

  STRATEGY

Identify relevant business change and strategic initiatives. No business case will succeed without the 
su ort o  e  sta e olders to c a ion it  t is t ese sta e olders o a e a role to la  in ensuring 
t at t e bene ts o   are ull  reali ed b  t e business  ou ust engage it  e  sta e olders to  

  GET AGREEMENT ON BUSINESS NEED

  ASSIGN BUSINESS BENEFITS TO OWNERS

  ASSIGN FINANCIAL BENEFITS TO BUDGET HOLDERS

no  our nu bers  or ing out t e ull i act o  bene ts can be c allenging but re e ber to align 
bene ts it  s eci c business initiati es  onsider t ese suggestions as to o  ou ould create t e 

nancial and o erational i act o  i le enting  in our business

  WORK WITH FINANCE TO CALCULATE AND VALIDATE NUMBERS

  USE HISTORIC DATA TO DEVELOP ESTIMATED BENEFITS. LOOK AT:

• Maintenance and Support
• Shelfware Reduction
• otential udits bot  ees and disru tion to t e business

 DOCUMENT INTANGIBLE BENEFITS – CONSIDER IMPROVEMENTS TO
PROCESSES, PRODUCTIVITY AND VENDOR RELATIONSHIPS, AS WELL
AS REDUCED DISRUPTION AND REPUTATIONAL DAMAGE.

resent our business case  be sure to co l  it  organi ational standards and include all
information and data available to support.

  USE STANDARDIZED FORMATS AND TEMPLATES FOR DOCUMENTATION 

   ENSURE CONTENT INCLUDES ALL:

• osts re e ber eo le  rocesses and ec nolog
• Assumptions

• is s and e endencies
 OPTIONS – MAKE CLEAR YOU HAVE CONSIDERED SEVERAL OPTIONS

AND EXPLAIN WHY YOUR PROPOSED SOLUTION IS THE BEST ONE!

TIME TO ACT

Contact us
o learn ore about o  to articulate t e 

bene ts  of implementing an ITAM function to 
the business  and gain executive support, 
contact our experienced team who will equip 
you with additional step-by-step advice on 
how to identify and engage critical 
sta e olders and construct a co elling case 
or  ITAM in your business. 

ec  eac  co leted tas

https://go.snowsoftware.com/take_a_snow_test_drive.html?utm_source=ebook&amp;utm_medium=content&amp;utm_campaign=auditdefense&amp;utm_term=VendorAudit
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Contact Snow

www.snowsoftware.com
info@snowsoftware.com

Follow Snow

Try Snow for yourself

http://www.snowsoftware.com
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